
 

Stay Classy Porter 
This beer is kind of a big deal. A dark and robust brew full of roasted 
malt and complex flavors. All that's missing is a leather-bound book. 

 

5.8% ABV | 30 IBU 

*Grab your 6-pack in stores and in our taprooms! 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014_GEzqfvpuo-YlLZKoQSAwEWA2CbLhbHoB1t4rkO1QIsJOEtGnT7w3QIRnUGYJRd5O4qucd7uzO8qjrYLxZvZG2IcuOY6kTULQk8BVa6pq6wexky57sJsaefJA0UrdZI0sLujrS-3jHBPTEPJhU8Yw==&c=NLMCJNqWJiMTp5C9daKlnbWyw84Ah02-et9zlZCtGTLF7tBmn9DDUA==&ch=2nOwuOWxaVZ_046GNEZlRInnCIiFw4io0SaVUOMeMH2EQ3QwGqOfPg==


@  

 

Decibel Grand Opening Party! 

Esoteric Brewing Company, Friday 4p–midnight 

Celebrate the official opening of Decibel Korean 

Fried Chicken at Esoteric Brewing 



“Hoppy New Beer!” 

 

HOP OBLIVION TRIPLE WEST COAST IPA 

10.0% ABV 90 IBU 

How much is too much hops? We don’t believe a 
limit exists! This triple IPA is sweet, boozy, and 
meant for sipping. It’s crisp with aromas and 
flavors of citrus and pine from rigorous dry 
hopping with American hops Mosaic and Simcoe. 
These concentrated hop flavors are balanced by 
the sweet malty base and high alcohol 
content, making each sip as intense as the last.  



 

  

A LONG STRANGE JOURNEY? 
The Long Strange Journey Series is what we call our super-stylized 

limited release cans bundled into four-packs. It's our opportunity as a 
brewery to explore, refine, and create unique beers that'll take your 
taste buds on a trip. Stay tuned for info about upcoming 2022 LSJ 

releases! 

NEW! 
LONG STRANGE JOURNEY SERIES 

BLIND SPOT 
OATMEAL STOUT WITH CINNAMON, VANILLA, AND NUTMEG 

Making its Long Strange Journey debut is our Imperial 
Cinnamon Oatmeal Stout, Blind Spot. Expect a full-bodied 
stout with hints of bitter chocolate, toffee candy, roasted 

coffee, and soft spices. These 4-packs just hit the shelves 
at the brewery and stores near you, so get yours before 

this limited release brew is in the rear view. 
$14.99 4-PACKS 



 

COME CELEBRATE OUR 

ONE-YEAR ANNIVERSARY! 

IN CHILLICOTHE OHIO | JAN 8TH 

SPECIALTY TAP LIST 

VIRTUAL REALITY SIMULATORS 

THROW A PIE AT OUR GM 

We're growing up right before your eyes! Fifty West Chillicothe is turning 1 year old, and we think that's something 

worth celebrating. Join us on January 8th for special beers, virtual reality simulators, and the opportunity to throw a 

pie at our GM's face for the reasonable price of $3. 

It's been such an honor for us to grow into your community through events, collaborations, and slinging burgers 

and beers for you all this year. 

Cheers to many more. 
 

  

THE BIG 1 

BIRTHDAY CAKE STOUT 

WITH HIGH FIVE CAKES 

What better way to celebrate our birthday with a BIRTHDAY CAKE STOUT brewed with real cake provided by 

yours truly; High Five Cakes. We will be tapping and debuting this beer for the first time in our taproom 

on January 8th. Be sure to wear a flexible belt and get a glass of it while it lasts! 

 



 

Sonder Brewing on the 1’s & 2’s   
Craft beer and vinyl records have a lot in common. They’re both the truest expression of 
their forms, whether it be a traditional beer brewed to style or the accurate reproduction 
of an analog recording. The rarest beers and records are eminently collectable: beer cellars 
and record shelves are literal treasure troves to their enthusiasts. Special releases can even 
encourage people to line up for hours just to get their hands on the newest wax-sealed 
bottle or shrink-wrapped wax disc. 
Leave it to Sonder Brewing – a brewery with a vinyl record in their logo – to get these 
worlds to fully collide. On Saturday, Jan. 15, Sonder will host the Record Hop Record Swap, 
a beer release party geared toward the audiophiles among us. 
The Record Hop series of west coast-style IPAs features a different blend of hops in each 
iteration, spotlighting the aromas, flavors, and bittering characteristics of specific hop 
varietals. Sonder hasn’t yet divulged the hop combo in this latest version, but the beer was 
brewed in collaboration with OCBA allied member Yakima Chief Hops, which often 
contributes fun and innovative blends to projects like this. 
The Sonder taproom in Mason will double as a pop-up record shop on the day of the 
Record Hop release, with the indie label Colemine Records and local vinyl purveyors Spiral 
Groove Records on hand to sling the hottest in local, regional, national and international 
wax. 
Attendees are also encouraged to bring records to trade with each other. Bring some 
duplicate copies from your collection and head home with something special and new-to-
you! 
Find out more about the Record Hop Record Swap at sonderbrewing.com/taproom-events 

https://sonderbrewing.com/
https://sonderbrewing.com/taproom-events/2022/1/15/record-hop-record-swap-day
https://www.yakimachief.com/
https://www.coleminerecords.com/
https://spiralgrooverecords.com/
https://spiralgrooverecords.com/
https://sonderbrewing.com/taproom-events


 

All Previously Purchased tickets for the FeBREWary dates 
will be honored in AprALE!  

Visit www.cincybeerfest.com for further details. 

http://www.cincybeerfest.com/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcincybeerfest.us19.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3da3a82fd68fcdcdc057ff6e911%26id%3d25e2cb8650%26e%3d45c5b164d7&c=E,1,7T-YUyTooHKu-X6Yat9FOgiS3I9_wzbMPuTdULSnjBEt4dtOTqCHs9XIf0uTKsHH6HR6VUc3Xy7mS7mI098L9EUL7p1sVAky_j4J5rOR8hE_-sg,&typo=1

